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Full colour image of the distribution of monastic sites, settlement sites, Roman roads 
and water courses,, mith a Landsat backdrop. 
Full colour image of the distribution of monastic sites, settlement sites, Roman roads 
andwater courses, uithout a back-drop. 
Table summarising the climatic and enviromnental data used in the discussion in 
section 3.1 
Tablc of setdcmcnt sitcs uithin the study area. 9 
Gazetteer of monastic sites in the thesis study area, displaying information relating to 16 
site location, morphology, bibliographical references and author's comments. 
F CD containing the M monastery and settlement database created for this Back 
thesis, as wcU as the Gcogr2phical Information System files. cover 
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Appendix: A 
Title: Full colour image of the distribution of monastic sites, 
settlement sites, Roman roads and water courses, with a Landsat 
backdrop. 
Notes 
See Chapter 5 for an explanation of how the information presented here was acquired. Data 
derives from my own fieldwork, as well as Butler (1907-9), Tchalenko (1953-8), Pefia et al 
(1987), with subsidiary information provided by Nfattern (1944), Lassus (1947), Khoury 
(1987), Ruggieri (1992), Tate (1992), Biscop (1997), Loosley (2001), Hadjar (2003) and 
Trombley (2004). 
The data was manipulated and displayed using ArcView 3.1. The full Geographical 
Information System can be accessed in Appendix F (on CD: ArcView 3.1 software 
required). 
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Title: Full colour image of the distribution of monastic sites, 
settlement sites, Roman roads and water courses, without a 
satellite imagery backdrop. 
Notes 
As with Appendix A, see Chapter 5 for an explanation of how the information presented 
here was acquired. Data derives from my own fieldwork, as well as Butler (1907-9), 
Tchalenko (1953-8), Pcfia et al. (1987), with subsidiary information provided by Mattern 
(1944), Lassus (1947), Khoury (1987), Ruggieri (1992), Tate (1992), Biscop (1997), Loosley 
(2001), Hadjar (2003) and Tromblcy (2004). 
Ile data was manipulated and displayed using ArcView 3.1. The fiffl Geographical 














Title: Table surnmarising the climatic and environmental data used in 
the discussion in section 3.2. 
Notes 
The information provided here is a surnmary only. Discussion of this data takes place in 
Chapter 3. For a fiffl description of how this data was acquired and its fiffl implications, see 
the relevant publications (references given in the table, overleaO. 
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Title: Table of settlement sites within the study area. 
Notes 
This table is a summary of the Settlement Sites table in the main database. It summarises 
those sites researched through fieldwork for this thesis, and studies already carried out by 
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Appendix: E 
Title: Gazetteer of monastic sites within the study area. 
Notes 
This gazetteer is a summary of the Monastic Sites table in the main database. It contains 
sites researched through fieldwork for this thesis, and studies already carried out by Butler 
(1907-9), Tchalcnko (1953-8) and Pcfia et al (1987), with subsidiary informati n provided by 
Alattern (1944), Lassus (1947), Khoury (1987), Ruggieri (1992), Tate (1992), Biscop (1997), 
Loosley (2001), Hadjar (2003) and Trombley (2004). This gazetteer contains all sites 
assumed by any previous authors to have been monastic. Consequently, it should be read in 
conjunction with Chapters 4 and 5, which explain the criteria by which the full 141 sites 
presented here were refined to include only those 61 sites considered in this thesis to have 
hosted monastic activity in Late Antiquity. In order to show the location of each of the sites, 
the gazetteer is preceded by a set of maps. For full locational details, the GIS should be 
consulted, in Appendix F (on CD). 
Some of the sites do not have all of their boxes filled in. This is because once the 141 sites 
had been filtered to provide the 61 reliably monastic sites, only these were provided with all 
of the relevant infort-nntion. 
The following key explains some of the terms used in the gazetteer 
I, ocation certainty O=site location not known; 1 =possible; 3=probable; I 
5=definitely located with GPS 
X/Y Ibesc arc the MI co-ordinates (ie flat co-ordinates in metres, 
according to a universally understood global system), as 
opposed to the geodetic co-ordinates of latitude/longitude. 
Interpretation 1 =not known (destroyed); 2 not known (not investigated); 
3=ccrtainly not; 4=probably not; 5=perhaps not, 6=perhaps 
yes; 7=probably yes; 8=ccrtainly yes 
Archaeological evidence -1 =not known; O=destroyed; I =not located; 2=possibly 
located; 3=probably located; 4=certainly located; 5=located 
I 
and consolidated 
Preservation 1 Not known; 0 Destroyed; 1 Very poor; 2 Poor, 3 Average; 4 1 
Good; 5 Very good; 6 Restored 
Monastery SA I Monastery surface area Cm tný 
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Accommodation 
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Not klio\ý 11 
Monastery SA 
Distance to route 




Dt% r Tel I Ada 
in oI Dana 
., OýS 1656 
y 
siting Interpreb 
4k) I CS 
"ommunal building Tower 
es Yes 
"istern Presse 
. Cý, N0 
listance to settlement Neareý 
Sell I 
'isibility 






























Distance to settlement 

























Distance to route ko 
ID Name 
4 Khn-hat al-Qass Jebel Barisha 
mation 
end of Jabal Barisha. between Bashmishli and Bab'iyan 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
1 10.044 1 q). I 90ý 8 
K 
-y 
Elevation (m a 
Ss 16- 4(X)700() 0 12 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
ý; ot kjloýý 11 4 







ommunal building Tower Accommodation 





istance to settlement Nearest settlement- Pistance to route 
(9) Set 163 
Cý 
Very ambiguous evidence (see Pena et al 1987.150). 
ID Name Area 
5-Archin Jebel Barisha 
Location 






ographical siting Interpretation 
; ervation Doc evidence 
hurch 





(it knoý% ri 
















Distance to route Tchalenko 
1. 
Notes 
ll'erhaps a ý.: hurch. but seems not to be associated with the tower. 
Archin 
Name Area 
6 Babisqa A Jebel Barisha 
ation 
ot'Jah. d. 4kni NE of Kefr Deryan 




- y Elevation (m asl) 
1) 45 40 1 451) 
opographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
4 
reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
_Nk) hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
No 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
Not kflo%ý 11 No 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
ot ýJcar N ý: Iear 
istern Presses Monastery SA 
()t k ilk )ýý [I No 




One ot mo mollaStic structures. related to one another (se Pena et al 1987) 
OF 
'9 
7 Bablsqa B 
ocation 
ýC 13, lhlý, qd A 
Dcation certainty Latitude 
1 30.09415 
y 
Dpographical siting Interpretation 
Ot kllk)\ý [1 4 
reservation Doc evidence 
t) 
kn oýk 11 
to settlement 









Pena et a] 19, S7 present a ý, izue description only. 
bel Barisha 
Longitude 
30. '1 10ý 





































Distance to route Tchalenko 
Bashakouh Jebel Barisha 
NW of Kefr Deryan 
Name Area 
IOBUr_j lfaýdar Jebel Slm'an 
ition 




C ý, N0 
-N () 
N0 



























































_9475 Distance to route 
7.06 
to ioad maý hc unreliable: I(xation unclear. 
I 2-Bashmis 
tion 
N%V ot'Kefr Derý an 














































opographical siting IF 











to settlement Nearest settlement 

















Distance to route Tchalenko 
1.88 
Notes 
5th century basilica on the rounds of its door arrangement (Pena et a] 1987), Syriac inscription 9 
close to tower. pilgrimage centre" 
14 Barisha 
Banakfour 2.5krn NNNVot'Dehes. Monastery is 0.6km SE of Banakfour 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
10. ý1)008 30.1 '946 
x 
-y 
Elevation (m asl) 
28 I's 1 40065 3-245 5 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
11111top 4 4 
Preservation Doc evidence Letters 
I No 
Church Baptistery 
_Martyrion Yes No No 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
N0 Yeý' 
-No Communal building Tower Accommodation 
No No No 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
No o 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 




this realk a nionasterv. or 'ust an isolated church. marking the former position of an ascetic? 
raffiti implies pilgrimage centre. 
W of Dayr Sita. Monastery l km NW. 
Barisha 
Name Area 
10 BaLorlia Jebel Barisha 
1.5km S ot'Da) r Qita 




x y Elevation (m asl) 
2, S, 9030 557 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
ý, Iope - _4 Preservation Doc evidence Letters 
No 





Ycý, No Yes 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Yes Yes Yes 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
No No 497 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
o. ()5 Set4S 
Visibility 
Notes 
Visited - posslblý became a monastic site later. 
ID 
_Name _Area __ 17 Qalat Sim'an Jebel Slm'an 
Location 
6kni N of Dart 'Azza. NV slopes of Jebel Sirn'an 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
4 36.844 IS, 36.3 1411 
x 
-y 
Elevation (m asl) 
4023 16 2 
Topographical siting Interpretation 
-- 
Arch evidence 
Preservation Doc evidence 
.4 
Letters 
0 4 No 




Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
No Aes Aes 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 




No No 43919 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 






IS Daý r Sim'an (NNN') 
6km S\Vot Qal'at Sim'an. 0.25km NW of Dayr Sim'an centre 
Dayr Sim'an (NW) 
ID Name 
_Area 19 Qa. sr al-Brad 
---- 
Jebel Sim, 'an 
Location 
8km NE ot Qalat Sirn'an. 0.4krn SWof town 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 





Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
11111top 8 
Preservation Doc evidence Letters 
Church Baptistery 





-Yes Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Yes Yes Yes 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Yes 67 01) 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 







Daý runa Barisha 
of Baqirha 
ocation certainty Latitude Longitude 
I ý0.06029 "0.1117 
Y Elevation (m asl) 
2898,11, 4010073,450 










hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
es No Yes 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
Yes 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
e "S 
Yes 
istern Presses Monastery SA 
Not clear SOO 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
Set SO O. SS 
ko 
otes 
o-ordinates arnmended using Tchalenko 1953 (GPS co-ords discarded as unreliable). 
ID Name Area 
I 
-I 
Sitt al-Rum Jebel Halaqa 
Location 
-, 
kni SWot'Qalat Sini'an 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
I ', O. S ') 29 116-199S 
x y Elevation (m asl) 
4019-170 1 40S 




Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
No 
Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Yes \0 No 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
No No 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
No Y e, ý 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Not kno%ý n Not knoý% n 0078 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 






1), t\r Mishmish 




Preservation Doc evidence 
Church Baptistery 
No tk ri () ý% n Not kilo\% ii 
Reliquary Cemetery 
, ýot kfi(m II Not kilo%% n 
Communal building Tower 
, ý()( klikm 11 Not kiioý%n 
Cistern Presses 
Not kfikm 11 Not knkm ii 









Not knoýk n 
External walls 
Not kno%ý n 
Accommodation 
Not kno%ý n 
Monastery SA 













Topographical siting Interpretation 
Preservation Doc evidence 
c" 
eliquary 
ot kritm n 
ommunal building 
ot knmk n 
istern 
ol k1i'm 11 
istance to settlement 
Not kilo\% II 
Cemetery 
Not knoýý n 
Tower 
Not kilo\% n 
Presses 
Not kfloý% 11 
Nearest settlement 
ct- , -, 
Arch evidence 
4 Letters 
ot kilo\ý n 
Kternal walls 
ot knoýý n 
ccommodation 
ot kno\k n 
onastery SA 
istance to route 
Visibility 
Notes 





certainty Latitude Longitude 
1ý (). - 30.3447 ýSI()- 
40245', -, 4 "72 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
11111top 




Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Ye" No 
-No Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
No Not knoýkn Not kno\% n 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 




Not kno\k ii Not kilo%% ii 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 






"7 Daý r Balluta 
n 










ol k II'm 11 
istern 
Ot knoýk ii 
istance to settlement 












Elevation (m a 











to route Tchalenko 
at the lool ol JcM Sini'an. equated ýý Ith 4 Letters reference (Tchalenko 1953 11). 
Name Area 
Mu, -, jrat 
Jebel 
side of Jebel SIm'an 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
30. ',, - 
14 
x y Elevation (m asl) 
()4 5 S' 4S1) 40212 
Topographical siting Interpretation 
--- 
Arch evidence 
Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Not knoýý n Not kno%ý n Not kno\\ n 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
Not kflo%ý it Not kno%kn Not knim n 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Not kilk %ý n Not known Not kno%\ n 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Not kno%N n Not knoý% n 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
S ý: t 0. " 1.28 
Visibility 
Notes 




-kni N%\ ol Dana 
Area 
Jebel 





opographical siting Interpretation 
111top 
'reservation Doc evidence 
I 
ot kll()%k 11 
eliquary 
ot klltm [I 
ommunal building 
ot kll(m 11 
istern 
ot kll()%k n 
istance to settlement 
isibility 
Not kfloýý II 
Cemetery 







Distance to route 
Notes 
Ruins simpk equated ýk Ith 4 Letters reference on the basis of place name similaritv (Tchalenko 
1953 11). 
Elevation (m asl) 








Not kno\\ n 
Monastery SA 
Kfalludin 
30 Dart 'Azza Jebel Sim'an 
ition 
NE of Dayr Tell Ada 
ocation certainty Latitude Longitude 
0. S4 '177" 3 0. -- 
-Y 
Elevation (m as[) 
'146 "1 50 1 40172- 
opographical siting Interpretation evidence 
ot knoýý n I 
reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
No 
hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
CS Not kno\kn 
-Not 
knm\ n 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
Not kfloýý 11 Not knoýk n 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
ot knoý%n Not kno\%n Not kno\ý n 
istern Presses Monastery SA 
ot kiio\kn Not kmm ji 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement 
___ ___Distance 
to route 
- Se19 0.11 
ko 
ko (1953 11): a church (still existing) - similar in dimensions to Dayr Turmanin. therefore 
this also belonged to a monastery. Everything else has now disappeared. however. 
Dart 'Azza 
ID Name Area 
31 Farkan Jebel Sim'an 
Location 
I 2kin 'SF of Qalat Sim'an 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
3 0. 36.3,182' 
x y 
- 
Elevation (m asl) 
402134-1 427 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
11111top 
Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
Yes 
Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Not kno%ý ii Not knoý%n Not kno%k n 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
Not knoýk it Not kno%% n 
-Not 
kilo%% 11 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Not kiltm T1 Not kiio\%n Not kno%k n 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Not kno%kn Not kntm n 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
Set86 
Notes 
Ru I ned %-I II age knoý%n, but monastery not. Ho%ýever. perhaps mentioned in 4 letters (Tchalenko- 
1953 11). 
Farkan 
ID Name Area 




13km E of Dart'Azza 




x y Elevation (m asl) 
32221 1 40147 4()() 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
11111top 
Preservation Doc evidence 
.4 
Letters 
-I Yes -- Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Not known Not knkm n Not kno\ý n 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
Not kno%k n Not kjioýýn Not kno%\ n 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Not knmk n Not kno\%n Not kno\ýn 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Not kno\k n Not kno\ý n 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
7.45 Set96 V 
Visibility 
Notes 
One of t,. %o villages with same name (other one on Jebel Zawiya). 
I 
Kafr Basin 
33 Davr Ahshan 
on 






-0279 30.22 -132 5 
Elevation (m asl) 
4012140406 
erpretation Arch evidence 
c evidence 4 Letters 
ptistery Martyrion 
ot knmý n Not knoý% n Not kno\k n 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
ot knmk n Not kno\kn Not kno\\ ri 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
ot clear Not kno\%n Not clear 
istern Presses Monastery SA 
ot krioýk 11 Not kno\ýn 
istance to se"lement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 




ot c\plk)rcd bý Tchalenko. Co-ordinatess changed 5.8.03, investigated by Dan Hull in 2(X)3, a 
ilt of rooms located here. but function not clear. 
Dayr Ahshan 
34 Qasr Iblisu 
ocation 








ot knmý n 
, ommunal building 
ýot clear 
; istern 
ýOt kll()\% n 





























Distance to route 
relate to W church: see Butler ( 1907) for further details. 
Oasr Iblisu 
ID Name Area 
al-Banat Jehe I Halaqa 
Location 






Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
4 
Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
4 4 Ye's 
Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Yes Not kilo\% n Not knk)\% n 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
Not kfioýkri Not kiloN%n Yes 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Yes Yes C's 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Not kiikm ii Not knoýý n I ý088 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 




Quarrý prescntý , ettlement surface area refers to 'Set6l'. beware - four places called Qasr al-Banat 
in limestone massif. see Butler 1920 for more details 
Oasr al-Banat 
Name Area 
36_Dayr al-Malik Jebel Halaqa 
in 





ographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
; ervation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
I No 
rch Baptistery Martyrion 
kiio%k n Not ktioýý n Not ktio\N ii 
quary Cemetery External walls 
kno\ý ii Not kiio\ýn Not kno\ý n 
imunal building Tower Accommodation 
knoýk ii Not kiioýýn Not kiio\ýn 
ern Presses Monastery SA 
klloýk 11 Not kiio\ý ii 





explored hý 'kAialenko ( 1953 11). 
37 Bu * al-Sab Jebel Halaqa ri 
ation 
N ofthe ý illage of Tell 'Ada. 1.5km W of Tell Ada 
II 
401480347 
Interpretation Arch evidence 
4 
Doc evidence 4 Letters 
Yes I 
ot known Not kiioý%n -Not 
kno%% n 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
Ot kno%kil Not kiikmn Not kno\\il 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
ot kil k 11 Not known Not kno\k n 
istern Presses Monastery SA 
ot knoý% n Not kilo\\ 11 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
Set3l 1.98 14 
otes 
oýker present: 4 letters reference is a 'perhaps' according to Tchalenko ( 1953.11). 
ebel Slm'an 
km NE of alat Sim'an 
. ocation certainty 
opographical siting 






ot kno\k ii 
istern 
ot kji(m n 
istance to settlement 
C" 
Latitude Longitude 
1 -04" 30.34 12 7 
-10.1, - -- ý, -1 -, 
y Elevation (m a 
4023905 61 () 





4)t kflo\ý 11 Not knoýkii 
: emetery External walls 
; ot kflo\ý 11 Not kiio\\ n 
ower Accommodation 
4)t kno\, %, n Not knokk n 
resses Monastery SA 
ýot 
learest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
iption of 41) 1,, ' in Syriac: 'St. Phocas church'. 
Name 




NNN'ot'Da%-r Tell Ada 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
I 3,0. ', ()() I 
.. 
" 0. -, 0ý9 ----- -- x y Elevation (m asl) 
Topographical siting Interpretation 




Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
-I I) No 
Church Baptistery Martyrion 
N () Not knoý% n No 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
No Not knoýý n Not knoýk n 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Not kno%% n Not kno%% n Not kno\\ n 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Not kno\% n Not kno\ý n 





Lm: atcd on Tchalenko (1953 1 . 
CCI\'. but a mention only in LIV). 
Name 
_Area 40_13rad (N) Jebel Sirn'an 
ion 
of to%k n (not known %xhere) 
certainty 
x y Elevation (m asi) 
311994 40297,137 509 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
Not kiio\ý n 
_4 Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
'No Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Not kiioýkn Not knoý%n Not knoý% n 
Reliquary 
_ 
Cemetery External walls 
Not kno%% n Not kno\%n Not kno\ý n 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Not knoýý n -Not 
kflo\ýn Not kno\% n 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Not ktl()\k 11 Not kno\% II 








4 I-Daý r Sim'an (SNN') Jebel Halaqa 
)cation 
8km SIA'of Qalat Sim'an. 0.2km WSW of Dayr Sim'an centre 
Location certainty Latitude 
























Elevation (m asl) 











Distance to route 
0.77 
Dayr Sim'an (SW) 
Name Area 
42 Davr Sim'an (SE) Jebel Halaqa 
on 
S. SWof QaIat Sim'an. 0.25krn E of Dayr Sim'an centre 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
', O. S3986 
. 
30. )2080 
x y Elevation (m a 
'00101) 402255549S 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
N)tt, )fll 0 4 
Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
4 No 
Church Baptistery Martyrion 







Communal building Tower Accommodatic 
No Aes 
, istern Presses Monastery SA 
Veý, Ný 1 8548 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
0.44 Seto, ) 0.26 v 
Visibility 
Notes 
Referred to hý Butler ( 1920) and Burns (1999) as the 'pandocheion' (originally from de Vogue 
108), ho"ever. Tchalenko 1 195 3.10 descfibes it simply as a'couvent' 




13 u r. 1 Da\ r 'A man 
ation 




)hical siting Interpretation 
0 





























2 churches described bv Butler ( 1920.240). however. this name applies to complex with tower, 
according to 4 Letters. inhabited by a monk called 'Giorgis' 
Burj Dayr'Aman 
ID Name Area 
44 Tuqad Jebel Sidan 
Location 
9krn E of Dana. 8kni NE of Tirib 
I 
; hurch 
. ot kno%kn ; 
eliquary 




ý, ()t kn(mil 








y Elevation (m asl) 
4(X)8407_4-4 
InterDretation Arch evidence 
Doc evidence 4 Letters 
Yes 
: ot kilkm 11 Not kiio\\ n 
: emetery External walls 
ýot kmmn Not knoý\ n 
ower Accommodati 
ýot kno\\n Not knoýý n 
Monastery SA 
kit knkmli 
earest settlement Distance to route 
iI lage located. monasterý cither not located or detroyed. 
Name 
Arliab 
E of Dana 





ot kll(m 11 
eliquary 
ot kil(mil 
( )t kn() %k 11 
Ot knoýý n 
! stance to settlement 
c 1ý 






Not knoý%n Not kno\ý n 
Cemetery External walls 
Not kno\%n Not kilo" n 
Tower Accommodation 
Not kric)%%n Not k-no\\ n 
Presses Monastery SA 
Not kiio\% n 
Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 













ance to settlement 
Latitude Longitude 
S349 30.1705 
y Elevation (m a 
4006766 424 
Interpretation Arch evidence 
Doc evidence 4 Letters 
Yes 
kflo\ý 11 Not kno\ý n 
ietery External walls 
kmm n Not kjlo\ýrjj 
er Accommodation 
kno\% n Not kilo\\ n 
sses Monastery SA 
rest settlement 
i 
Distance to route 
) CS 
Notes 
Village locatcdý nionasterý known from 4 letters. but no site. 
Sahhra 
ID Name 
47 Tell Aqibrin____ 
Location 






, 'ot kno%%n 
leliquary 
, 'ot k- n o%ý n 
: ommunal building 
ý'ot knoýkn 
Istern 
ý'ot kllo%ý 11 






Not kiio\ý n 
Cemetery 
















Not kno,. ý n 
External walls 
Not knoýN n 
Accommodation 
Not kno\\ n 
Monastery SA 
Distance to route ko 
Hage located. monastery known from 4 letters, but site unclear. Perhaps tower c. 0.25k-m S of 
lage. 
Name 
n of Chalcis 




Ot kjloýý 11 
ommunal building 
ot knoýk n 
istern 
ot kno%% n 
istance to settlement 
Latitude Longitude 
3O. S I S7 30.129 1 
y Elevation (m asl) 
4001720 
Interpretation Arch evidence 
Doc evidence 4 Letters 
Yes 
Not kno\ý n 
__. 
Not kno\ý n 
Cemetery External walls 
Not knoýkn Not kno\ý n 
Tower Accommodation 
. 
Not kno\N n Not k-no\\ n 
Presses Monastery SA 
Not kno\\ n 
Nearest settlement Distance to route ko 
Notes 
located, monastery known from 4 letters. A tell present also. 
Name Area 
49-Kafr Karmin Jebel 
ition 
MV Offirib on E slope of Jebel Srir 
certainty 










ance to settlement 
6.8006 36.1397 
Elevation (m asl) 
4004700.315-1 





















earest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
. (X) 




50 orthodox monks killed here in 517 (Tchalenk-o 1953 11.98). 
ID Name Area 









x y Elevation (m asl) 
211) S IS' 4 4006148377 




Preservation Doc evidence Letters 
4 Yes 
Church Baptistery - 
__Martyrion Yeý, 
- -Not 




No No Yes 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Not knmý ii No Yes 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Yes No 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 




Village located in Tchalenko ( 1953 11): see Pena et al (1987) for QaFat Sarmada -I km S of 
village: heaýilý remodelled in medieval period. 
Oal'at Sirmada 
ID Name Area 
I Davr Avzara A Jebel Barisha 
Location 





y Elevation (m a 
40027 1ý 397 
opographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
Alleý hottom 
-I 
reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
No 
hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
C, 11 No No 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
No 




Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Yes Yes 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 




Ruins. but unclear-. Pena et al ( 1987): 'un edifice'. Funerary chapel present. Pilgrims' graffiti 
present. 
Dayr Ayzara A 
ID Name Area 
of Chalcis 





y Elevation (m asi) 
3996744 
7opographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
.3 ýreservation Doc evidence 
.4 
Letters 
I I Yes 
'. hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
ýot kno%kn Not kmm n Not K- n cm n 
leliquary Cemetery External walls 
ot kilo\\ 11 Not known Not kno\ý n 
, ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
Ot kllo%ý [I Not kiio\ýn Not kno\ý il 
'istern Presses Monastery SA 
ot k llo%k 11 Not knkm n 






Close to settlement of'Kelle'? (Locationof which is unclear. so not plotted). 
ID Name Area 
Kafr Dar\ an Jebel Bansha 
Location 
Pre\ iouslý SAME AS NO. 821 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
110.06937 36.1 -I SO 
x y Elevation (m asl) 
2901s5. 4(X)5 5 21145 5 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
11111top 0 4 








Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
No No Yes 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Ye" No Not clear 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Yes No 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 




SANIE AS 82 - called 'Ed Deir by Tchalenko \'ol III p9 1. large structure unclear, but almost 
certainlý not a church. 
Slm'an 
km NE Tirib 






ot known Not k1lo\\ 1) 
eliquary Cemetery 
ot kiio\\n Not kilo\% n 
ommunal building Tower 




Ot kfimý [I Not kiio\ý ii 











Not kliw, ý it 
External walls 
Not kiio\ý n 
Accommodation 
Not kllo\\ II 
Monastery SA 
Distance to route Tchalenko 
Site not found, monasterv k-no\, %, n from 4 Letters. 
lbazmu 
ID Name Area 
55 Imma Jebel Barisha 
Location 
Modem town of Yeni Sehir 
I 
: hurch 
" ýt krio%k T1 
eliquary 
, ommunal building 
, ',, I kno%kri 
Nstern 
; "I't k Ilk 
istance to settlement 
I () 
fisibility 
y Elevation (m asl) 
401 ', So-' I 
Interpretation Arch evidence 
Do, c evidence 4 Letters 
Z, Ye, 
- Baptistery Martyrion 
Not k no\ý n Not kflo\ýn 
Cemetery External walls 
\, )t krwý%n Not kiikm ii 
Tower Accommodation 
N, 't k1l, \k T1 
kll, )\k [I 
Presses Monastery SA 
N, ýt k 11 " \ý 11 
Nearest settlement Distance to route 
te not tound rwýý undcr ) cm Schir. nwntioned in Theodoret of Cýrrhus (Palladios) and 4 




km "; Wof Bab al-Ha%% a 
ocation certainty Latitude 
y 
opographical siting Interpretation 
lllýýr i I 
reservation Doc evidence 
hurch Baptistery 
C, Not k1lo%kil 
k no \N n 
kn,, %k n 
kno%% n 
ance to se"lement 
C, 
kno\% 11 
\ol kll"\k 1) 
Nearest settlement 
lw[ I (I, " 







Not kilo\k 11 
knoýý n 
astery SA 
to route Tchalenko 
1% church identified. Pena et al 1987 clairn 4 Letters reference. 
ID Name Area 
i- lia Lida Jebel Barisha 
Location 
4k-rn NA'of Sirmada 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
-N 30 (iQ524 
', (, -- 
x y Elevation (m asl) 
292S 
." 
40 1 41- 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
Church Baptistery Martyrion 
\,, t klwýý n \, )I klloýk 11 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
N, )t \,, t krio%kn Nk)t k1w\k 11 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
N-t krlý [I \,, t krl,, ýk 11 Not n 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
N''I krl, "All \,, [ kn"\ýn 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
4) (9) set I(), % VP 
Visibility 
Yý:, 
- -- -I Notes 
Tchalenko 1 1953 111. requircs ex,: aýa11011 10 IdCntltý CIIU[Lh-. see further details in Butler 1920. 
i 
1.6km SE of Kfjý r. 2.4km S of Babisqa 
Barisha 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
M, 30,1QQ40 
x y Elevation (m asl) 
4WS, ý, (4 31)- 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 






Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
N(I Y V) 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Y 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
No I ()(X I 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
is it scheduled. church or not ' M\ \ieA is not \I at tem ( 194-4) \ievv is \es. 
Brayj 
Jebel Barisha 
i SE of Ba'uda. 0.5km NW of K. Qjhj %illage (C. O. -'Skm -N of the 
W basilica). 3km. NNN' of 
[a 
certainty Latitude Longitude 
, -(I 'o - 
y Elevation (m asl) 
4("0, ) 4, ) -' 
)hical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
ion Doc evidence 4 Letters 
I Ycý, 
-- Baptistery Martyrion 
Cemetery External walls 
ý C, Not cleai 
al building Tower Accommodation 
No Yes 
Presses Monastery SA 
to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
. ", CtI IQ 
t 
(). ýQ 
PCIld Ct JI -2 \ PIC',, C,,. Ilk) k hLII, h. but 
Pena et al ( 1987) claini this to be amoný 





al Hj%% a (S i Jebel Barisha 
cation 






kn (),. k n 











No tk ri o \% 11 
Nearest settlement 
Elevation (m a 
Arch evidence 
4 Letters 








i nwnj, tcrý. hut I ha I enko i 1Q53 11, : oniders it an imperial residence. Perhaps an 








ropographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
111top 
)reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
I I No 
' hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
ýot kn, )ýAn \,, I 11 Not kiltmil 
leliquary Cemetery External walls 
ý()t kri(ýýk n Not Not kiik)ý%n 
' ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
ý0( k1l, ý%k 11 Not k ii n Not kiioý%n 
'istern o Presses Monastery 
SA 
ý(, q kno%k ri Not T1 
)istance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
)01 lwl I1 9.92 
tisibility 
Wes 
ýuln,,. hut no name. place narne e% idence onl%. thus rather unclear. 
Name Area 
03 Dayr Qita JcM Bansha- 
ocation 
-4kn-, ENE of Bab al Hawa 




















\,, I , Ical 
Nearest settlement 
Nejý; () 
Elevation (m asl) 











Distance to route 
1.09 
NE churLh iwt cnjmlý, but prohahlý, a monjý, tcrý. presses 30m N &- Win NNN' of church: 
distance = NE church to centre of % illage 
ID Name Area 
(4 Burj a]-%Iu*jlljq Jebel Barisha 
Location 





40 10' 111,; 4-4 2 
aphical siting Interpretation 
fation Doc evidence 
Baptistery 
Iry Cemetery 
























65 Bur) Ninui 
-S ot 
Sirniada 
tion certainty Latitude Longitude 
1 '13 130,15,1ý II 
y Elevation (m asl) 
295 1 
qraphical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
Lzrvation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
N N 
ch Baptistery Martyrion 
Is'' YC' 
juary Cemetery External walls 
al building Tower Accommodation 
es ) C, 
C ') 
, -, "ot Clear 
Monastery SA 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
Visibility 
Notes 
Nk) hu%h. uný. Icjr Micthcr dw, i, i nwnvterý or not. Mentioned at monastic synod of 567 
(Tchalenko 1953 11). 
) C, 
Area 
06 ShaN kh Bahar Jebel Barisha 
-S ý, I Jabal Barisha. c. l.; km NE of Qasr Tannur. 0.8km E of settlement by same name 
certainty Latitude Longitude 
; (, ý, ý, I "(, w; j I- I 
y Elevation (m a 
28211ý, 3992-':,,, 1201) 
hir-al siting Interpretation Arch evidence 






Not klio\ý 11 
Monastery SA 




C11.1 III -prohahlý JILRCIý 1ýrI,: LIllUIJl ýý i(h no monastic association. 
Name Area 
0'7Q. t, rTannur 
_JetvlBarisha ocation 
. Skm S of Sha%-kh Bahar 
cmation certainty Latitude Longitude 
y Elevation (m asl) 
3 99 1 ", -' - 
copographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
\1) No 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
No No 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
0 Yes 
istern Presses Monastery SA 




I -- -- --- - 
otes 
his site i,, un, criam - pr, +. Ahiý nwrciý a : Ilur,: Ii %%lth associated structure(s). 
Name Area 
68 Da%-r Dehes Jebel Barisha 
on 
S %V Dehes. 0.4km E of Dujý r Rlh 
certainty Latitude Longitude 
25 3 (, IoI 
y Elevation (m a 
4(Xk-)l 
ihical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
4 
ion Doc evidence 4 Letters 
I No 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
%. - ý, Ye, Ye, 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
Yes 
istern Presses Monastery SA 
C ý, ) C, Is. -, () 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
N) lsý., t I H- 31. () I 
, k-()p ( 199- , I)[,, u"ci al" ý h. \ I'L*fi. t ct al 1 1()8'7 ). especially the manyfion. 







imunal building Tower 
knoýk n)C, 
t: ,IC, 
istance to se"lement Nearest se"lement 
(4 Set4o 
isibility 










Not kiio%ý 11 
Monastery SA 
to route 
riot i tnonjý, tcr. ý - Ix: ihaps agricultural use only. 
e Area 
Jamur Jctx: i bjriýha 
I km S of Bra%-j (c. 2--! (X)m SW of Da) r Sakhur) 
I 
rimunal building 
kn,, %% ri 
ern 












Not k1lo%% Ti 
Monasterv SA 
to route 
% aý si-ant cýidcikc. a t, i%%cr oriK. %Nith ý, ome r(ýoni'(Penaet al 1987). 1 
ID Name Area 
'I Bu J Yahya Jebel Bansha ri 
Location 
I 5kin SE,, 1 Brayj, -1(X)m 
S of Burj Jamur 
oration certainty Latitude 
y 
opographical siting Interpretation 





ommunal building Tower 
. *, ýt k n, v-k 11 Ye, 
istern Presses 
'I) ) e, 
















t evidence: a to%%er. sc)rTw rooms and a preN, 
Name 
-it Dahula 








, )t kn., %k ii 
istern 
eý 







Cemetery External walls 
NO No 
Tower Accommodation 
No Nk ýI k 11 o\ý tI 
Presses Monastery SA 
) C, 
Nearest settlement Distance to route 
Net I, I 
Notes 
II),, I I'l, I ix: r I ij p, a-mw It uia I. but Pena et al (1987) claim earl x 4th centurv 
(though not clear \A. hý i. 
ID Name Area 
J Jebel Barisha 73 Qal'jt al-Bra)j 
Location 
I 4km, ', %% of Dayr Sita. o%erlooking Plain of Chalcis 
ocation certainty Latitude Longitude 
(, 4473 (N423 
y Elevation (m asl) 
1 8,7 39961)(-, 4(, 1 
opographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
111t(, P 
'reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
II N"- 
: hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
V, No 
leliquary Cemetery External walls 
ýommunal building Tower Accommodation 
',,, k n,,,, % ii ) C, Not n 
- 1stern Presses Monastery SA 
0 
listance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
I 
-() SetI54 (), -I 
I 
Barish. i 
ENE of Dayr Sita 
10404 
39981 4-0 
Interoretation Arch evidence 
eliquary 
ommung 
evidence 4 Letters 
Not kllk, ýý11 
tistery Martyrion 
Not kfloýk 11 
eterv External walls 
I Cý I'% k) 
Tower Accommodation 
SA 




Distance to route 
Notes 
lIcna et d !, itc, s, --4 aý, all associated with Dayr Sita. decoration 
here similar to E hasilica in D. Sita - in fact 'Daros,, 
%rest settlement 
1 -11 
ID Name Area 
75_Khirbal al-Si)ar Plain of Chalcis 
Location 
-4 5kin S )I Sirmada. 2kni WNWof Batabu. 8km SNVof Dana. I lkm SE of Sirmada. opposite 
Jebel Srir 
Latitude 









to settlement Nearest settlement 
SCI 14o 
-'0 











': I (N)l I 
Distance to route 
u, t in cm.. 1t, urc jýji, Ljlwrai. ihouýh Pcni ct al ( 1987) speculate %hether perhaps Beth 
ayara. see Tchalenko also ( 1953 If i- 
Area 
76 Da, ý r %larqus Jebel Bafisha 
Location 
, 
8km N of. Mdrrat Nfi,, nn. N\k'of Harbanuch 
. U'2S 
Topographical siting Interpretation 
, i, ip-, ý -4 
Preservation Doc evidence 
Ii 




ce to settlement Nearest settlement 











Distance to route 
U'I -' -, I%C,. Jild i I-XI"'Ible '1ý lite, 'olunin. 
D Area 
'Alim al-Din Jebel Barisha 





280-, (, -,, 
rn 






unal building Tower 
No 
Presses 













to route Tchalenko 
associated %% A Djý r kkander? 5 ca% es. a cistern and a platfOrm. 
Zayarat Shaykh'Alam al-Din 
? Area 
JI-stialliji Jebel Bansha 
8km N ofMi'mit Nlisrin, 120m N of Zaý arat Shjý kh'Alamil-Din 
tion certainty 
y 
199 i -4 
qraphical siting Interpretation 
ervation Doc evidence 
ch Baptistery 
mmunal building Tower 
, tern Presses 
N" 
, tance to se"lement Nearest settlement 











': (I ý 
to route Tchalenko 
I tz " 
Notes 
A single ca%e. %4 Ith a little %% indo%%. 
Name Area 
-9, Da%-r Iskander Jý: hel Bansha 
ition 
N ot Mdrrat Misnn. c. lkm XV of Harbanuch 




















tion (m asl) 
evidence 
Cemetery External walls 
Ný, No 
Tower Accommodation 
Presses Monastery SA 
) C, 
Nearest settlement Distance to route 
set I 




81 Al-Qasr Jebel Barisha 
: ation 
ot Jabal Bafisha. 1.5km SW of'Archin. 2(X)m Wof Kafr Binni 
evidence 









Presses Monastery SA 
) C, 
to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
Set 12(, 
area i., thc W of the chur,.: h - i, thi, agricultural" For collecting surplus? 
S2 Khirbat al-Saghfir 
Deation 
3kni N of "'church at Baqlrha 
siting 























Jý: tvl Bar-isha 





al building Tower 
Presses 
\'I 
to settlement Nearest settlement 
C-) 
10 1-1)4IS 












Distance to route 
a church and a communal tomb' 
Name 
t Katr Finshi 
Area 
Jch,.: l Bafisha 





Elevation (m a 
3_99 84 225 541 
tation Arch evidence 
Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
YC', N C, No 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
No N e, No 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Ni) N') 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
1.9- Set 14,; 0.90 
C" 
-i pi iIc ýkah i.., ommodation ý%ithin the vI I lage? 
Name Area 
85 Kukina% a Jebel Bansha 
SE of Bah)o 
283-()l 40W 
walls 













to se"lement Nearest se"Iernent 
ýNLýt I 'M 
,y SA 
to route Tchalenko 
1.54 
prohlen-wn- .,, iný: kwTKwatcd into a mosque in the ryvdieval petiod. 
Area 
J,: fxýl Bunsha 
S of rec lus* to%% er iK ukana) a) 
1)054 ', (, 11-04 
Elevation (m asl) 
39990-2 53(1 
pretation Arch evidence 










istance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
!,; 0 
Cý 
a : ave. 1x presw. s and rvrhaps some extemal "alls to the 'propfiete'. 





Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
I 
."f, 
ý, o"ý,, 1 3() 0)'() 1 
xy Elevation (m a 
'833- 1 39961), 4 4-4, 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
hjIIi, p 










Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
I -,; Set I ,I 
%: I 
identifiý ation dLittiLil. a, preservation vM- poor. 
ID Name Area 
88 Buri 'Akkush A JcM Bansha 
Location 
1.8km SNk'of Kukanaya. 0.7km NNN'of Qal'at al-Bur), 
certainty Latitude 
y 








to se"lement Nearest settlement 
Set 13 1 












to route Tchalenko 
1. 
iwillilllýc 111": r1pilon lo\%cr of Ya'qoub, the sinner' (in Syfiac). 
Burj'Akkush A 
e Area 
Akkush B Jý! N: l Baný, ha 
NIW of Qal'at al-Burj in %alleý bet%%een 8 &- 89 
on certainty Latitude Longitude 
30,1 () I i(I 
y Elevation (m asl) 
182SI14 399-7911- -4-1) 
raphical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 






ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
Ye, No 
istern Presses Monastery SA 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement 
_Distance 
to route 
set 1 1.60 
ery II it le evidcn, c i e%er. a laura %%ith monastic sites 87 & 88" If so. where is the church? 
Burj'Akkush B 
Name 
94 ý Kjhl 1, harnudi 















Distance to route Tchalenko 
t: , 
Otes 




'km %k of Bashmishli 
Area 
Jctvl Burisha 
. ocation certainty Latitude Longitude 
"o. 
y Elevation (m asl) 
4(X" i,, s, ) -4 o -; 
opographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
jil,,,, p - 
reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
; hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
0 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
Yes 
istern Presses Monastery SA 
,I Vý 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
0- Set 142 1.0 1 
isibility 
ý2, 
,,, ommodation block Chospice': Pena et al 1987). 
_Narne 
Area 
__ 92Ma rjriiaýa Jebel Barisha 
on 
WNW of Bamuqa. IImW of the "village church 
Latitude 
',, t kn, ýk n f, 









ommunal building Tower 
Iý)c, 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement 
(01 "cl I -: I 
Accommodation 
Not ktio\ý il 
Monastery SA 
-4-"(l 
Distance to route 
(). I C) 
dclall, irl I'C' ( c1l"blic, ý PCII. 1 C1 al . 
herc. church included \Nithin the monasterv. 
ko 
Ma'ramaya 





I km N-E of Banakfur. 1). 5km SE of Al-Ishruq. 4km SNN'of Bamuqqa 
1'74 
e ý, \11 
eliquary Cemetery 
0 ) c, 
ommunal building Tower 
ot , Icar ) c- 
istern Presses 
istance to se"lement Nearest se"lement 
-, 
0.1 ýS ý, - (I 
Elevation (m asl) 











, n, l et al ,I",, I Irlion, one nientionN a priest on a pressý 'monastic buildings' 
Name Area 
94 Da% r A%-zari B Jebel Bansha 
ition 
N ot Du% r AN, zara A 
Interpretation 
E 
, 0.14 - 22 















to se"lement Nearest settlement 
NCI I "') 
otes 
tw, kcr fthouJi I tou rid not to tic. in fact) and a surround Ing wal L Perhaps re I ated to Dayr 
vzara A (in a laura fortinat"i 
ID Name 
95 Dj)r %fiaz A 
Location 




Location certainty Latitude 
xy 
Topographical siting Interpretation 
4, p-ý: 71 





Communal building Tower 
No 
Cistern Presses 
.. S; () 
N k) 
Distance to se"lement Nearest settlement 
i, I-%,: I I "') 
Visibility 
Notes 
Pena ct al ILI't the first course of the surrounding %%all remains: reallIN, a monaster\. or ail 
agricultural enclosure? 










Distance to route Tchalenko 
Dayr Mi'az A 
M faz B 








Communal building Tower 
Cistern Presses 
, N; o V, 
Distance to se"lement Nearest settlement 
1 4,7; Iscl 131) 
3o, 13-4() 










et 11 ,I )-s -, , ýn 11 \, ui T, lunding %% al I and communal 'edifice'remain. 
lenko 






Itw 1 1-: 4(X) I 
evidence 




ýNk) Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Nk) ) C, No 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
et al: called I.,, I , wiý-111- , onlý a tom-er remains: 
"agricultural only. No\k destroyed. 
ID Name Area 
98 Khirtul al-Sanad Jebel Barisha 
Location 
I : `km N%ý of the Wchurch in %li*az 
)n certainty Latitude 









Distance to settlement Nearest settlement 
I -, Z, 
Visibility 
I (I 138 
Elevation (m asl) 












to route Tchalenko 
0.611 
evidence. but unified bý a surmunding wall. 
ID Name Area 
99 Qjl'at al-Tuffa Jebel Bafis-ha_ 
Location 
k [11 %V NW ,I NI 
x y Elevation (m asl) 
4003' , 4S 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
hllllkýp - 
-- 




Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Y Z! ý, No NO 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
No Yes 
Communal building Tower Accommodation 
Yc;, V Yes 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
Nct ', ý, (). -2 
Visibility 
Notes 




l0kni \% of Bashmishli 







rvation Doc evidence 
:h Baptistery 
. \ý I 
jary Cemetery 














et al (1987): '%en probably'a monaster) Seems doubtful-, 
an unusual structuril form for such an isolated site. 
Name 
II)l liuri Jaiah. 1h 
S of Sirmada 
Area 
Jebel Barisha 
Location certainty Latitude 
11 3f, -1 -(, () 
xy 
,, )-I 
Topographical siting Interpretation 
Preservation Doc evidence 
4 
No \o 
N() \', I 
Communal building Tower 
Cistern Presses 
Y-ý:, ) L., 
Distance to se"lement Nearest settlement 
1 1 "0 , Net MI 
0,1000- 












Distance to route 
Notes 
Hj; ý a lalrm, - tt', no! kciortincd in the l2thC. Referred toby Penaetal (1987) as 
'Bud Abdallah' - this is in f&: t incorrect (hj% ing checked - ith local community). 
ID Name Area 




I ý10 im S ot Bur) Abdallah 
ocation certainty Latitude Longitude 
,-I -0Q ., 0 100(H) 
y Elevation (m asl) 
4(X"--, 41 
opographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 




hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
N, I -- 
No 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
No 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
C; ý \I Ycýý 
istern Presses Monastery SA 




remains -thus a strong agricultural component 
kely. 
Dayr Bud Jalahah 
ID Name Area 
1()', Buri Jaher Jebel Bairisha 
Location 






; f, - 









to se"lement Nearest se"lement 
pr,,,: ý, ý: , 
"'L. 1 11 11 
., 0.1 O(x)Q 











to route Tchalenko 
Buri Jaber 
D Narrve Area 
Jebel Barisha 
-ocation 
I'mirn ýk ,f Bur, 
ocation certainty Latitude Longitude 




y Elevation (m a 
4004 1 -4 31 
opographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
0 
reservation Dc>c evidence 4 Letters 
No 
hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
I No No 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
\ 1) No 
ommunal building Tower Accommodatic 
ýI ) "I No 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
Visibility 
Burj Naar 
ID Name Area 
105 DaNr Bun Jebel Bansha 
Location 









ý, Ct 11 11 
-, 
0 100" 












Distance to route Tchalenko 
I., -- 
otes 









ýhical s1fing Interpretation 
tion Doc evidence 
Baptistery 
Cemetery 
al building Tower 
Presses 
to settlement f4earest settlement 
, ý, c "! (1 1 
otes 
),, and a(, 1,1 r,,,, twn cc mi, %erý carl). ho%ke% r"1, -er. 
0.1 00ý4 








Distance to route ko 
Burj Mahdum 
ID Name 
j i)- k,, r i NI., hdum al-Sharq 
Location 




reservation Doc evidence 
hurch Baptistery 
eliquary Cemetery 
ommunal building Tower 
istern Presses 
istance to se"lement Nearest se"lement 
11 %ý: j ý, III 








to route Tchalenko 
I. k) 
otes 
-wer. a pre%s. and perhaps a surrounding %all. But clating problems \xith this site? 
Area 
Jebel Barisha 
Burj Mahdum al-Sharqi 
D Name Area 
ION AI-Ru%avs Jý: tvl Barisha 
. 0cation 
ýkrn S%Vot Barisha. (Okm W of Qarqanya 
-ocation certainty Latitude 
y 
"opographical siting Interpretation 
)reservation Doc evidence 
' hurch Baptistery 
; 
eliquary Cemetery 
ýommunal building Tower 
istern Presses 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement 
isibility 
otes 










to route Tchalenko 
Al-Ruways 
ID Nam* Area 
I 10) Rid%% a JcN. -I Barisha 
Location 
I- km N ý,? Buzghar. Dayr 75m W of the %Illage 
Latitude Longitud 
I oll, 05 
y Elevatior 
40W ý; 45 
evidence 
, reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
: hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
NO No 
ýeliquary Cerrmtery External walls 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
istem Presses Monastery SA 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route 
"ct i -' " 
3v) 
, I: I 
otes 



























to settlement Nearest settlement 
tnplic, in L-tate. thus enclosure wall? 
External walls 




Distance to route 
AI-Soma'at 
Name Area 
III Al-Ruqaq Jebel Barisha 
mation 
I km SE of Kafr'Aruq 
Location certainty Latitude 
xy 
Topographical sfting Interpretation 
hi Ht, ýF f, 







istance to settlement 
uspustery martyrion 
\I' ) C, 
Cenwtery External walls 
V, No 
Tower Accommodation 
Presses Monastery SA 
Nearest settlement Distance to route 
Elevation (m 






I I-' Sarakhtj A Jebel Bansha 
ocation 
-ry-ý E of Kafr Dar)an ibut Pena et al: an hour's %%alk 













Communal building Tower Accommodation 
NI 
-ý 
\,, t kii,, ýý Ti 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distancetoroute 
_Tchalenko_ 
visibmility 
ci,, (, th Refers rather vaguely to'le monastere' - 
are thcsc funhcr buildings I hcrc ArC Apparend) JL-&)r posts. for example. 
Narm 
113 Sarakhia 8 
ion 













Distance to se"kwvwnt Nearest settlerroent 
Elevation (m asi) 









Distance to route 
eis 
the hasis of the poor quality masonr\ this 
ng is ntx s"urc). 
Sarakhta B 
ID Name Area 
I Ban s ha 
Location 
Location certainty Latitude 
xy Elevation (m a 
. 41 
Topographical sAing Interpretation Arch evidence 
Preservation Doc evidence 
Church Baptistery 
Rehquary Cemetery 
Communal building Tower 
Cistern Presses 








Distance to route Tchalenko 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
X y Elevation (m asi) 
4(X )o 124 4i- 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Reliquary C4~Sry External walls 
C, cxnmunal building Tower Accommodation 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
istance to Wkwnent Nearest settlernent Distance to route 
ý -9 ",.! If 
Notes 
... -. ýJj I r": ,, ; ', - ;-,!, ': ". .; "- 
Sarakhta C 





Location certainty Latitude 
x y 
Topographical siting Interpretation 




C, ommunal building Tower 
cistem Presses 
N 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlernent 
visibility 
ý^ --- i 
P40tes 

















ct ai do not sule A here this site is 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
xy Elevation (m asl) 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
r4 
Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
No 
Cýhurch Baptistery Martyrion 
No 
RelkRary C~Ory External walls 
No 
C. ommunal building Totwer Accommodation 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
1)4stance to settlement Nearest settleownt Distance to route 
ID Ar" 
I 18 Sankhta F Jctvtl Bansha 
Location 
to k"C (Pena Ct A %, an*"guousl, HCrAC%w. 0.5 - lkm A of the above 
Loc&Wn certamty LaMude Longitude 
K Y Elevation (m asl) 
24.0. 44 X)'% k) 4-4 ,ý 
ropographical Wting Inteqxetation Arch evidence 
2, reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
; tvurch Baptistery Martyrion 
4011kWary Comete'ry External walls 
ýýunal building Towo Accommodation 
'istern 
Presses Monastery SA 
N~ce to se"W"'M I Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
i: Z. 
. perhapsasm in i liar use to the others 
w 
Area 
1 19A,. l n:. i lianstu 
,, L ,fB ri %). 3 -41 l(kn NE of Sarfud 
rtion conabnty 
Y Elevation (m asi) 
4(X)-4, ý, (, 
opographical siting Interpret~ Arch evidence 
reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
j; V, 
hurch Sapti'stery Martyrion 
0%- VI 
Carneolery External walls 
ornentoul b alliffing Tcnvev Accommodation 
wFuwn Pressos Monastery SA 





_Are& ''4)Burj 'Aas Jebel Bansha N 
an 
SW of Sarfud 
m c4wtimnty 
Y Elevation (m asi) 
Ophical sding Inter; )Wation Arch evidence 
f 
ation Doc evids 4 Letters 
S4Wt*9UWy Martyrion 
%. I V, 
ry C~Ory External walls 
%. \11 
nal building Towso Accommodation 
Presses Monastery SA 





: 2. ;... \ 
Q. I i rmad. 2 
Dcabon caftaintv Latitude 
o%X)~" seling tnterpmtation 
rVelervabon Doc ovkJonce 
3jurch 
onwTH"I buWivV Tower 
Presses 
mtwKe to seflienlev I Nearest siettlecrtent 
IT 1: - 
'. - 
"". 4 
Distance to route 
A, ea 











Jct, el Banau 
certainty LaUtude 
Ph6cal Siting Inlorprotabon 
f 
bon Doc evxknce 
saptlawy 
&I bui6ding Tw 
N 
--, 
to seltillonev t Nowg%t gettleffont 









Distance to route 
;' -'- 4-- 
Name Area 






y Elevation (m asl) 
"94084 40125864-59 
)hical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
-S tion Doc evidence 4 Letters 
No 
Baptistery 
_Martyrion No Aes 
Cemetery External walls 
_ Yes Yes 





to settlement Nearest settlement Dist 
Set3() 0.95 
to route Tchalenko 
basilica church used for the settlement distance. 
ID Name Area 
124 Sari 1 bla (Central) Jebel Hala a 
Location 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
30.71700 30.239 5 
x y Elevation (m asi) 
29 4 84 40129ý,,, 47,0 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
0 No 
Church Baptistery 
_Martyrion No No 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
NO No No 
Communal building Tower 
_ . 
Accommodation 
No No Not clear 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
No Yeý, I / NO 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
Visibility 
Notes 
Central basilica church used for the settlement distance. 
i I 
Name Area 
Sar. 1 ibla N Jebcl Hala a 
-1911 3 (). 24 3, () I 
Elevation (m asl) 
40133 15401 
Drpretation Arch evidence 
evidence 4 Letters 
Baptistery 
0 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
No No 
C ý, I es I ell 
SA 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement 
_Distance 
to route Tchalenko 
1'ý Set'lo 2.65 
Cý 
basilica church used for the settlement distance. 
Name Area 
126 Turlaha Jebel Bansh_a 
ation 








y Elevation (m a 
_4011 
4-0 
Interpretation Arch evidence 
Doc evidence 4 Letters 
k) Ycý, 






Distance to route Tchalenko 
T tie has II Ica ofthis monastery is I isted here as be I onging to a monastery. but accopi-ding to Pena 
et al ( 1987 199) it is a separate village. 
Turlaha 
Name 
127 Klilrbat Assi 
Area 
Jebed Barisha 
NN%'edge of Jabal Bafisha. c. -'km 
W of Turlaha 
certainty Latitude Longitude 
30.55369 11 0. - -(X) I 
y Elevation (m asl) 
4011126 128 'SO 114 
)hical sitina Interoretation Arch evidence 









o Not knoýk n 
ommunal building Tower 
_Accommodatii 
ot knkm [i Not known Not knoýý n 
istern Presses Monastery SA 
ot klloýk [I Not kiikm n 





er), feýk details gi%en b) Pena et al ( 1987.199). 
to route 
ID Name 
_Area 128 Basratun Jebel SIrn'an 
Location 
4.5kin E ol'Toqad, on the minor road to Aleppo 
10.91238 3 0. -' () 
5S4 
y Elevation (m asl) 
1 "325 450 
opographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
ýreservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
I 
-Yes "hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
". ot kflo\ýn Not kno\ý n Not knoýý n 
leliquary Cemetery External walls 
S"ot knoýýn Not known Not knoýý n 
. ommunal building Tower 
Accommodation 
"ot klikmli Not knkm n Not kno\% n 
, istern Presses Monastery 
SA 
I ot kmm 11 Not knoýý 11 
)istance to settlement Nearest settlement Pistance to route Tchalenko 
Set43 
S 





NE of Dart 'Azza 
)cation certainty Latitude Longnuae 
.,, o. 
727 16.1989Q 
Elevation (m asl) 
I 3, ý 5 4019 1 W7,499 
: )pographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
11to P 
reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
No 
hurch Baptistery Martyrion 
ot krio\%n Not kllo\ý 11 Not kno\\ n 
eliquary Cemetery External walls 
ot knkmil Not kno\ý n Not kno\\ n 
ommunal building Tower Accommodation 
ot kno\k 11 Yes Not kno\N n 
istern Presses Monastery SA 
Ot kllo\ýn Not kno%N Ti 
istance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
-1 11 Set90 
: 
Notes 
There is a to%%er here and some ruins. but is this really monastic" Not clear. 
Banastur 





I -'k mE of Dart 'Azza 
. ocation certainty Latitude Longitude 
1 10.30311 
Y Elevation (m a-sl) 
19 1W 40194ý, (), ý()() 
opographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
)reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
I I Yes 
,, hurch Baptistery - Martyrion 
ot kno%% n Not knoýý n Not knoýN n 
leliquary Cemetery External walls 
,. ot kno\ýn Not knoýýn Not kno\k n 
"ornmunal building Tower Accommodation 
%'ot kno\k n No Not k, n o\\ n 
listern Presses Monastery SA 
4. ot kllo\ý 11 Not kno\ýn 







BLIF-1ka Jebel Sim'an 
E of Qal'at Slm'an 
certainty Latitude Longitude 
10.88479 36.12(44 
y Elevation (m a 
_402 
1 0" i Q() 
)hical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 





ot kfloýý n 
ommunal building 
ot kllkm [I 
kntm [I 









Not kno\ý 11 
External walls 
Not k. 110\ý 11 
Accommodation 






SE of Brad 
certainty 
101, 
1 40249', ') 5-24 
opographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
111(op 
reservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
No 
"hurch Baptistery Martyrion 




k1lo\k1i Not kmmn Not kmm n 
, ommunal building 
_ Tower Accommodation 
Not kiio\ý ti 
, istern Presses Monastery 
SA 
%'ot ki)(m 11 Not ktio%ý ii 










33_Daý rSh in 
km E of Dart'Azza 
I 
Nk)ikiik) \k n 
Reliquary 
Not kmm [I 
Communal building 
Not knkm ii 
Cistern 
Not kmm 11 











y Elevation (m asl) 
4018214542" 
Interpretation Arch evidence 
Doc evidence 4 Letters 
No 
Baptistery Martyrion 
Not k11k)\% 11 Not kllmý 11 




Not kiio\ý ii 
Accommodation 
No Not kmm ii 
Presses Monastery SA 
Not knkm n 
Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
Dayr Shin 
ID Name Area 
1 '14 Kharab al-Dayr Jebel Ha_laqa 
Location 
1.5km N of Batabu 
Location certainty Latitude Longitude 
I 1 0.73138 3 6.5 ( ýS 
x y Elevation (m as_l_) 
296541 40032"97372 
Topographical siting Interpretation Arch evidence 
"lope 
Preservation Doc evidence 4 Letters 
-I I No 
Church Baptistery Martyrion 
Not kno\ý n Not kiltmil Not kiiown 
Reliquary Cemetery External walls 
Not kno\ýii Not kiioý%n Not knoýý ii 
Communal building _ Tower Accommodation 
Not knoýý n No Not kiio\ý n 
Cistern Presses Monastery SA 
Not kno\ý n Not knoýý ii 
Distance to settlement Nearest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 






i Kafr Lab Jebel Sim'an 
tion 
E of Qal'at Slm'an 
? rtainty Latitude 
S8375 
1006 1) 
















Not kno%k n 
Cemetery 













Not knoý% 11 
Accommodati 
Not K no\\ n 
Monasterv SA 





km'Wof Qal'at Sim'an. foot of Jebel Halaqa 
ocation certainty Latitude 
30., -4013 
-y 
opographical siting Interpretation 
111top I 





.I ot kno, ývn Not kno\ýn 
leliquary 
_Cemetery Not knkm n 
, ommunal building Tower 
ot kno\k n No 
, istern Presses 
ot knoýý n Not kno\N n 


















Not kno\ý ii 
External walls 
ot kno\\ n 
Accommodation 
Not knoý\ n 
Monastery SA 







lkm NWof Qal'at Sjrn'an 








ýot knoýý n 
; ommunal building 
ýot kno\% n 
; istern 
ýOt kno\ý n 





S -, 7 
Doc evidence 
Baptistery 
Not knoýý n 
Cemetery 






3 , 0.30017 




Not kno%% n 
External walls 
Not kno\\ n 
Accommodation 
Not knoý\ n 
Monastery SA 




NW of Uram al-Suhgrii 
I 























































y Elevation (m asl) 
40070SO41,7, 
Interpretation Arch evidence 
Doc evidence 4 Letters 
)'es 
Baptistery Martyrion 
Not kno\% n Not kno\ý n 
Cemetery External walls 
Not kno\%n Not kno\ý n 
Tower Accommodation 
No Not kiio\ý ii 
Presses Monastery SA 
Not knkm n 




-Name -Area 141 Al-JuNvaniva Jebel Barisha 
: )cation 
of, P1,1111 of Shelf. bet\ýeen Jebel al-A'la and Jebel Barisha 




tit kno\ý n 
eliquary 
Ot kno\k 11 
ommunal building 
Ot knoýý 11 
istern 
Ot kno\ýn 







). 55782 " (). () 1) S () 'S 
Elevation (m asl) 
399705009S 





ot kfio\ý II Not kno\ý n 
emetery External walls 
ot known Not kilkm II 
: )wer Accommodation 
Not kflo\ý 11 
resses Monastery SA 
ot kno%ý n 
earest settlement Distance to route Tchalenko 
-t 145 
AI-Juwanlya 
